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Squash Fflapkin Kershaws

Ii 15 cents each and they are fine and
going fact

I 0 K GROCERY
IARVEY CLARK Proprietor
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THEY FIT THE LIPS LIKE KISSES

I anti taste as sweet Thats why Schles
Jngers and Lowneys Candles In half
and pound boxes are so popular Pure
confection these flavor delicious Oar

1 confectionery Is free from adultera-
tion

¬

t It Is wholcsome and healthful
I Every kind of confectionery here

Fruits Cold Drinks Cigars And New
paper

AT BALL-

ARDSLTFH
Uill-

i

r
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Y COMMERCIAL STATIONERY-

of high grade and quality for office
und store receives a great deal of our
time and attention as our stock and

PP facilities for supplying large and small
orders will amply attest Whether-
you want a lend pencil or a huge led ¬

ger a note book or a letter press Its
worth your while to come In look
around and compare prices

OCALA NEWS COMPA-

NYNOiltozilifiaBarbershop

IB Connection With tho Hotel Office

Skilled worKmen and courteous at-

tention
¬

to nil Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE
HOT AND COLD WATER x

R A DETTERICH Proprietor

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-
SSING CLU-

Bi

i

i
C IARDIN Proprietor

Y No 6 Ft King Ave East Phone 144

Work Called for and Delivered Prompt-
ly

¬

I All Work Guaranteed White
Trade Only

EquitableL-

ife
i

Assurance Society-

OITVtailedIt States

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDON
Resident Agent

y

C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

I 729 Booth Thlra St
s 180 OCALA FLAt

4
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A GREAT IMPROVEMENT

IN THE CONDITION OF THE CON

VICTS OF THE STATE

Women and Infirm Men Will No

Longer Be LeasedGood Work of

Hon B E McLin

Pensacola Journal

The Journal has heretofore express-
ed

¬

entire approval of the bill passed-
by the late legislature which provided-
for the segregation of females and In ¬

firm males from among the leased
convicts and providing for their care
nnd occupation upon a state farm But
we feel that we did not do full Justice-
to the man who above all others has
long labored for this measure and
who Indeed was the author of the
bill now In force-

CommissionerI of Agriculture B E
McLin has won the regard of all hu ¬

manitarians for his persistence in hav-
ing

¬

this measure incorporated in the
laws of Florida That he has at last
succeeded In his effort Is a source of
general thanksgiving and commenda ¬

tions of the state press conspicuously
unrestrained as they have been by no
means exceed the truth or qjfatain a
word of praise which Is not thoroughly
deserved The Punta Gorda Herald
whose able editor has for many years
kept in the closest touch with the po ¬

litical and economical history of Flor ¬

ida pays a long and glowing tribute to
Mr McLin from which the following-
is an extract

The last legislature enacted at
least one law that the Herald can
heartily commend and that is the one
authorizing the establishment of a
state prison farm where all the aged

1 the infirm the cripples and the wo¬

men that are convicted In the state
shall be placed This Is a strictly mer-
itorious

¬

and humane act and to the
Hon B E McLin commissioner of
agriculture who under the law has
direct supervision and management of
state prisoners under the direction of
the Board of Commissioners of State
Institutions is due the credit for its
becoming a law

For the past eight years that he
has had charge of the prisoners he
has insisted that this be done and he
has at last succeeded In getting the
legislature to enact a law providing
for the establishment of such a farm
whore these unfortunates who should
not be leased can be placed and prop-
erly cared for by the state In his last
biennial report on prison matters he

saysI most earnestly urge that our
next legislature provide by law for the
elimination from any lease of all fe ¬

I males without regard to color and all
males who either from disease age or
any other cause are not qualified to
perform reasonable service at manual
labor Proper Humane treatment of

I the prison class demands it the good
name of our state requires it good
morals Insist that it must be done

Commenting on an editorial which
recently appeared In the Orlando Re ¬

porterStar commendatory of the act
establishing the prison farm the Tal ¬

lahassee True Democrat declares
We desire to endorse fully the

commendation relaUe to the provis-
ion

¬

I for the establishment of a state
prison farm whore as the act estab-
lishing

¬

the farm provides all women
sick and disabled crippled and aged

I prisoners shall be placed and only
the ablebodied prisoners remain leas-
ed And in this connection we desire-
to commend for this advanced step In
prison matters in this state the one
who for the past three sessions of the
legislature has endeavored to kayo
this legislation enacted Hon B E
McLin commissioner of agriculture-
who has direct charge and supervision
over the prisoners of the state He
has all along contended that it was
not in acorrtance with the Ideas of
advanced civilization that this class-
of prisoners now exempted by law
from the provisions of the lease should-
be placed out at hard labor In the
same places and under the same con ¬

ditions as able bodied male prisoners
that no other state does It and with
this Idea he framed a bill with this end
in view and submitted it to the Board
of Commissioners of State Institu-
tions

¬

who after a few slight changes
endorsed the measure and the legis-
lature

¬

enacted it Into law
And the same newspaper comment

Ing upon Commisioner McLIns efforts
directed in every way to ameliorate
the hardships endured by state pris-
oners

¬

says
It Is a fact probably not generally

known to the public that during the
past eight years that Mr McUn had
had direct charge of prison affairs in
this state the prison system has been
built up from what at the beginning
consisted of a number of camps with
but few comforts and no conveniences-
In the prison camps now a majority
of the prisoners are better housed and
fed than they were before entering
prison The lessees of state prisoners-
are now required to provide comfort ¬

able quarters furnished with Iron cot
bedsteads clean bed clothing night
shirts for the prisoners to sleep in at
night bathing and sewerage facilities
and the best grades of meat meal
flour syrup beans rice grits etc
and plenty of vegetables In season In
fact as previously stated the treat ¬

ment and diet given them Is far su ¬

perior to what a majority of them
were accustomed prior to entering
prison life These changes and im-
provements

¬

are the result of a vast
amount of thought and work in that
line but he can have the satisfaction
of knowing that under him the state
prison system of Florida is among the
best In the Southern states and more
free from abuse of all kinds than any
of which we have knowledge in the
South

The Journal regrets that lack of
space precludes quotations from many
other of the state papers concerning-
Mr McLins good services It is glad
however to add its mead of well de-
served

¬

praise to so competent an offi ¬

cerone who so fully realizes the
great responsibility resting upon the
state in its treatment of unfortunate
though sinful human beings It be ¬

lieves the establishment of this prispn
J farm Is the first step toward a great

4C i
L o

reform In the care of convicts toward-
the happy day then the state will no
longer lease any of its prisoners to
others but will perform its duty as
their temporary guardian and shield-
ing

¬

them beneath Its own palladium
will endeavor to give them such moral
and intellectual teaching as will make
them better members of the social
body when released from servitude

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
Mother Grays sweet powders for

children a certain relief for feverish-
ness headache bad stomach teeth ¬

ing disorders move and regulate the
bowels and destroy worms They
break up colds In 24 hours They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk Children like them Over
10000 testimonials of cures They
never taU Sold by all druggists 2 c-

Ask today Dont accept any substi ¬

tute 1

A WOMAN IN IT

Suicide of a New York Financier
Caused by Disappointment in

Love I

White Plains July 20 Beneath a
clump of bushes in a wood on the
Hartsdale road on the outskirts of
White Plains the body of Harold Clif ¬

ford Cox teller in the Home Savings I

Bank who disappeared on July 5 was I

found yesterday by Joseph Davey a
driver for a milk company Clutched-
in the right hand was a 32 caliber re ¬

volver which he had borrowed from
Harry S Hamilton secretary of the
bank where he was employed and it
is a certainty that he committed sui ¬

cideCox
was infatuated by a pretty

young girl from Texas who recently
visited friends In Hartsdale The
teller frequently called on her and
seemed grieved when she returned to
her home in Waco three weeks before
he killed himself

BRAVE FIRE LADDIES

often receive severe urns putting out
fires then use Bucklens Arnica Salve
and forget them It soon drives out
pain For burns scalds wounds cuts I

and bruises Its earths greatest healer i

Quickly cures skin eruptions old sores J

bolls ulcers felons best pile cure
made Relief Is Instant 25c at all
druggists

CALHOUNS SECOND TRIAL

San Francisco July 20With but a 1

few weeks intermission since the end
of his first trial which was one of the
longest trials on record In the crim ¬

inal courts in this country Patrick
Calhoun president of the United Rail-
ways

¬

and a man of national promi ¬

nence as a capitalist and promoter
faces the prospect of spending the re ¬

mainder of July and August In the
court room undergoing the gruelling
crossexamination of Prosecutor Hen
ey

Calhouns case was called In court
yesterday and the indications arc that
the trial will proceed without delay
He is to be tried on charges of hav¬

ing offered a bribe to a supervisor to
vote for an overhead trolley permit In
1906 This is the second trial on the
same charge The first trial resulted-
in a hung Jury-

A HORRIBLE HOLDUP
About ten years ago my brother

was heldup In his work health and
happiness by what was believed to be
hopeless consumption writes W R
Liscomb of Washington N C He
took all kinds of remedies and treat ¬

ment from several doctors but found
no help till he used Dr Kings New
Discovery and was wholly cured by
six bottles He is a well man today
Its quick to relieve and the surest
cure for weak or sore lungs hemorr ¬

hages coughs and colds bronchitis la
grippe asthma and all bronchial af-

fections
¬

roc and Jl Trial bottle free
Guaranteed ify all druggists-

A VICTIM IN DESPONDENCY-

Paris July 20Mme Constant the
widow of Benjamin Constant the great
artist is dead at her home here and
It Is hinted she ended her own life
She was found in her room uncon ¬

scious with the gas turned on full
force

She was given medical attention
and revived but died today while
alone It is believed she secured some
drug with which she ended her life
An Investigation IB being made

PICNIC AT CARTERS POND
The annual picnic will be given at

Carters Pond July 23rd and the pub
ls Is cordially Invited to attend and
bring well filled baskets

CRYING FOR HELP

Lots of It In Ocala But Daily Grow ¬

ing Less
The kidneys cry for help
Not an organ in the whole body-

so delicately constructed
Not one so Important to health
The kidneys are the filters of the

blood
When they fall the blood becomes

foul and poisonous
There can be no health where there-

Is poisoned blood
Backache is one of the first indica ¬

tions of kidney trouble-
It is the kidneys cry for help Heed-

It
Doans Kidney Pills are what Is

wanted
Are just what overworked kidneys

need
They strengthen and invigorate the

kidneys help them to do their work
never fall to cure any case of kidney
disease-

P Y Smith living at 1206 Alachua-
Ave Gainesville Fla says My
wife was troubled for some time with
severe headache She also complained
of a dull pain in her back and was
nervous and weak I thought that her
kidneys were the cause of her trou ¬

ble and procured a box of Doans
Kidney Pills for her She received
such great benefit from the use of the
first box of this remedy that I ob ¬

tained another supply When this
was used the pains ceased and she is
now no longer troubled with head¬

aches It required but two boxes of
Doans Kidney Pills to entirely cure
her

Plenty more proof like this from
Ocala people Call at Tydings Cos
drug store and ask what their custo-
mers

¬

report
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents FosterMIlburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United

I
States

Remember the nameDoanand
take no other

CLAUDE LENGlES CAMPAIGN

Will Tour the State in an Automobile-

In His Attempt to Win the United

States Senatorship-

St Augustine Record 9th

After a stay of two days here get ¬

ting out printed matter for his cam-
paign

¬

Mr Claude LEngle left Satur-
day

¬

evening for Jacksonville Mr
LEngle will start immediately on a I

tour of the state in behalf of his can-
didacy

¬

for the United States Senate
lIe has decided to oppose Senator Tal
iaferro and will spend the next sev ¬

eral months stumping the state-
In discussing his campaign with a

Record representative he said he In ¬

tends to demonstrate to the satisfac ¬

tion of the people of Florida that a
poor man can run in the primary He
ill start tomorrow from Pensacola-
on a railroad tour of the state and
will spent two and a half months
traveling by rail distributing his lit ¬

erature and meeting as many voters-
as possible He expects to follow the
railroad trip with an automobile tour-
or rather with three automobile tours
of the state covering 9000 miles in
the auto He visited several auto
manufacturers recently while north
and arranged with one concert to sup ¬

ply him with an auto and machinist
for this trip absolutely free of charge-
his only expense being substence for
the mechanic and the fuel consumed-
by the auto The manufacturer ex ¬

pects to be repaid by the advertising-
the machine will receive from the
novel trip Mr LEngle stated that
he would start at the Florida line in
the vicinity of Pensacola in the auto
on October 1st and intends to spend-

six months on the road traveling day
and night as occasion demands He
will carry literature in the car with
him and will distribute the same
wherever he finds a voter He intends-
to dash into towns and run the ma-

chine
¬

to the most conspicuous spots
thereby having a big advantage over
the speakers who will be anchored to
stationary platforms He contends
that the machine will attract the
crowds wherever it stops and his au ¬

dience will assemble without expense-

to him He has figured that he will
travel fifty miles a day and will have
ample time for his treble tour of the
state

He will stop at farm houses and
make the acquaintance of every voter
practically making a house to house
campaign in the country presumably
kissing the babies and winning the
parents to his political views He in ¬

tends to tack up his campaign liter-
ature

¬

himself thus saving another big
Item of expenses-

Mr LEngle is known from one end
of Florida to the other and he has
many admirers among certain factions
tie is energetic and original and his
candidacy will Inject some ginger and
electricity into the campaign

STARVED TO DEATH-

Is what could truthfully be said of
many children who die They have
worms poor little things they dont
know it and you dont realize it If
your child is cross fretful pasty
complexioned and loses weight for
no apparent reason give it Whites
Cream Vermifuge You will be sur ¬

prised at the results and how quickly
Jt picks up Sold by all druggists

FAN BARGAINS-

An clyhtIncn Westinghouse electric-
fan that is positively guaranteed to
burn orly three cents worth of elec-

tricity
¬

In ten hours steady running-
See them at once II W Tucker tho
electrical supply man

A MILLIONAIRES BABY

attended by the lilgnesl priced baby
specialist could not be cured or stom ¬

ach or bowel trouble any quicker or
surer than your baby if you give It
McGces Baby Elixir Cures diarr ¬

hoea dysentery and all derangements-
of the stomach or bowels Price 25
cents and 50 cents Sold by all drug ¬

gists

HOUSES FOR RENT

Modern cottages ail conveniences
well located and new Apply to Jos-

eph Bell at court house

There Is no better stock of fine
writing papers in the city than we
carry Come In and look it over if
you want something really nice Ty-

Colings

W C1 BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION-

P O Box 46 OCALA FLA

THE COMMERCIAL
I

BARBER SHOP tr

Opens Into the Lobb cf the Ocala
House

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap¬

pliances Strictly sanitary Electric
fans electric massages-

Hot Running Water at AH Times

VINCENT C DETTERiCH Manager

FRESH FISH-
I receive daily snipments of choice

fresh and salt water fish of the best
varieties I handle nothing but fish
and handle them right

WM TUCKER
t Phone 219 City Market

2 T

AVIATORS BOLD ATTEMPT-

Flew Almost Across the Strait of
Dover Before His Aeroplane Fail ¬

edPicked Up by a Torpedo-
Boat

Calais France July 20 Herbert
Latham who made an attempt to cross
the English channel from here with-
an aeroplane dropped Into the sea
yesterday He was brought back here
aboard the torpedo boat destroyer
Harpon apparently unhurt A tug
towed the aeroplane in

The aviator was not injured neither-
was he discouraged and he declared-
his intention of again trying to cross
the channel I

Latham had covered sixteen miles
and while at a great height the motor
failed and the machine fell into the
water The French torpedo boat Har¬

pon was close at hand and rescued the
aviator Lathams start was made
from the top of a cliff at Sangatte
and under propituous circumstances-

Had a Good Start
Start the motor he cried to his

assistants and then with a nod of his
head and the words Ill see you in
Dover hc threw the starting lever
over the machine running along the
ground with increased momentum at I

every turn Just before reaching the
edge of the cliff the aeronaut touched-
the horizontal lever and the machine
with its white outstretched wings
rose gracefully and sailed out over the
shining waters amid a roar of cheers
from the cliff and shores The mono ¬

plane after leaving the cliff ascended
gradually until it probably was 300

Ifeet above the sea Then straight as
an arow it continued its flight towards
the English coast apparently under
perfect control and at a rate of about
thirtyfive miles an hour The Harpon I

kept almost under her aerial com-
panion

¬ I

I

A GOLDEN WEDDING
means that man anG wife nave liven I

to a good old ago and consequently
have kept healthy The best way to
keep healthy is to see that your liver I

does its duty 365 Jays out of 3C5 The I

only way to do this is to keep Hal
lards Herblne in the house and take I

it whenever your liver gets inactive
50 cents per bottle Sold by all drug ¬

gists

A MILLION DOOMED

Frightful Ravages of Consumption
Among the School Children

Now York July 20On the basis
of recent Investigation the National
Association for the Study and Preven ¬

tion of Tuberculosis declares that the
United States is paying annually 7

1

500000 for the education of children
who will die from tuberculosis before
they reach the age of 18

There are nearly 1000000 school
children In the country today who
will die of this disease before they
ire of age the statement continued
To offset this yearly waste the child ¬

ren are being educated about the dan-
gers

¬

of tuberculosis and the methods-
to be taken for Its prevention and
luring the school year just closed ov-

er 3500000 of the 17000000 school
children in the United States the so-

ciety states have received such train-
ing

I

IF YOU KNEW i

the merits of the Texas Wonder you I

would never suffer from kidney blad-
der of rheumatic trouble S bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr1
E W Hall 2926 Olive Street St
Louis Mo-

AN UNLUCKY THIRTEEN

Constantinople Turkey July 20The
Young Turks are taking bloody re¬

prisals because 9f the April mutiny in 1

the army which Is said to have been
I

Instigated by they deposed sultan Ab-

dul Hamid and vhich threatened the
success of the Young Turks rebellion
Thirteen of the participants In the
mutiny who had been found guilty by I

a court martial were hanged in pub-
lic

¬

yesterday

DONT GET A DIVORCE-
A

on
western judge granted a divorce
account of illtemper and had 1

breath Dr Kings New Life Pills
would have prevented IL They cure
constipation causing bad breath and I

liter trouble the illtemper dispel
colds banish headaches conquer
chills 25c at all druggists I

ELECTRIC SMOOTHING
IRONS ON TRIAL-

I will place an electric smoothing
Iron In your home on a few days trial
upon request at my office or by card
or phone They are the the
little thing in the home especially in
hot weather Connect the cord with
one of your light drops and in a few
minutes the iron is hot No smoke
or dirt and Hat only where it is
wanted H W TUCKER-

A CONTENTED WOMAN-
is always found In tne same nouse
with Ballards Snow Liniment It
keeps every member of the family free
from aches and pains it heals cuts
burns and scalds and cures rheuma ¬

tism neuralgia lumbago and all mus-

cular soreness and stiffness 25c 50c
and 1 a bottle At all druggists

SKILLED PAINTING-

I am preparea to take any Job of
painting no matter how large or how
small or how fine the work desired
may be I have the material brushes
and knowledge to paint and do it
right Houses painted Inside and out
Graining gilding hard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign
painting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P 0 Box 135 or leave word-

at the Star office K W Fillyaw
Ocala Fla tf

INCREASE YOUR LIGHTS-

I have just received a lot of the
celebrated Halophane glass shades for
electric lights These shades Increase
your light power 75 per cent Try
them H W Tucker the electric sup-

ply
¬

man

Peroxide Cream for the complexion-

at the Court Pharmacy-

Odd Fellows meet tonight

tJl

THE MUNROE CKAMBLISBAIkM1
OCALA FLORIDA-

The remarkable success of this bank is built on the
friendship of its customers gained by earnest attention to
their interests a-

TURIITUHEiJOjjETHE
OF UcIVER MicKAY

Y CARRIES ALA8GE
MODERN i AND COMPLETE STOCK

OF f-

FtiRNTUR
AV-

DFORNISHINGSIALLXJNHOUSE S

Tile only House in Central FlorkU that Ctapfetelj
Furnishes the Home Carries alall Tiles the Latest art
Best in Furniture Keeping up with ike fillIeS art Jist
What the People Want

Also carries aComplete Line liiliers ait Shelf
dardware Carriages Wagons juggles IIImess Sallies Etc r

Look over our Stock and get oir prices kiln ytw
make your purchases Yoirs Respec-

ttillyMclVER 4 HdAcKAY t

A Ocala FloridaF-

OR

4

HEALTH A ND PLEASURE
Tho Beautiful

Haywood White SUlphur Springs HotelL-

and of the Sky WAYNES VILLE N C Altitude 2850 Feet
v

Qn the Southern Railway one nour rrom Asheville Capacity 250 guests K
No consumptives Hot and Cold Sulphur Baths Music Bowling and Tennis
Special attention to mountain parties Special party and family rates For
Information address G C ROGAN Manager Formerly manager of Konll
worth Inn Asheville v r r

MONTEZUMA HOTEL
4

GUY w TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND JOHN R DEWEY

Leading Commercial Hotel Rates S2 Per Day flcaa Htrtia
n s-

qll

t
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FORT KING <
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MADE IN 1SI3

r

L

Bottled in Bond

One Quart 100 4-

I

f j
1

Four QuartsS350-
Delivered

J

r 8 LED IN 90ND J

375 V
Vii

This is a choice High Grade r

Private Stock lye Whiskey
n

d1 and we Filly Gurufee it to
be as good as any bottled in M

rWlH1CHAtL
cwL bond whiskey on the market

that is Bold for 150 a quart V

4

1

THE CARMICHAEL SOl CO <

OCALA FLORIDA
9

J
4 M

uY-

e

e Ball-arD s
r fl <

Snow JLiniment
PositivelyGies-

M
3

1-

r

Rheumatism Neuralgia Lme
3 Back Old

f
1 Sprains Bruises etc I-

Z

< t
i

r
J Give it a Trial and be Convinced

t
f

d
I Three Sizes Price 25 50c slid 100 z-

VK 1K r =

I BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO tI Jucr JAMES F ULLJUID Proprietor
ST LOUIS MISftOUM JI

Sold and Recommended b-

ALL DRUGGISTS
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